Longitudinal assessment of response preparation and evaluation in migraine gives evidence for deviant maturation.
Evidence for deviant maturation of sensory processing in migraine has come recently from cross-sectional studies during childhood. Age-dependent development of response preparation and evaluation is characterized using a longitudinal design in school-aged migraine patients and controls in order to challenge the hypothesis of migraine as a maturation disorder. Forty-six children with migraine and 57 healthy controls aged 6-18 years were investigated and followed up 4 years later using a simple acoustic contingent negative variation (CNV) paradigm. Maturation in controls was characterized by increasing negativity of late and total CNV and stability of initial CNV (iCNV) and the motor postimperative negative variation (mPINV). Migraine patients showed a lack of development for late and total CNV and decreasing iCNV and mPINV negativity. This first longitudinal study confirms cross-sectional results of deviant CNV maturation in migraine. Altered maturation was not correlated with clinical improvement and may represent a vulnerability marker for migraine.